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Mis Acme Diet Care Pyt. Ltd.
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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate autliority in the following way:

3,ffif mcfiR cnT lfc'RT!lJUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (3) a4hr 35eurz ran 31f@1fr1a 1994 cfi'r rT 3la cftt aau av mart h GlR it Wtlm 'Uffi
en)- 3Q'-'Uffi h qara rqa 3iai grteavr 3rdaa 3r8tr 'fITTlcT, 3,ffif 'fRcnf{, m~,~
fcrawr, 'cl'M'r ifs, s#tar tr araa,is arr, o'f$~-110001 en)- cfi'r arc=r'r~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,_Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z4fe ml R ze eh mar k s zrf aar fcnm~ m ~~ it m fcnm
gisran a a isran iia samii ii,a fa# sisra zn sir ii ark a fn#t nra
it m fcnm~ it ~ dil"R cfi'r ran h alrr e t1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) anah az fnft g zur 2 r i f ,i f a sir u zn m h fast ii 3uzir en
actauzseuaa rra h R h ma ii st sra h ar fas#try znr er i zffa ? 1
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·(c) In case ot' goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifUna 4 snra zgcs #qr # fg uit spt #Rs rn at n{ & alt ht arr uit gr
'i:TRf ~ frrwr cf> :fTTWP ~. 3i1frc;r cf> aRT IiTffif m ffi<l LJx m fffcf it fcrffi~ (-;:f.2) 1998
'i:TRf 109 aRT~- fcpq -~ 'ITT I

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (3ilfrc;r) Pilll-Jlqc>1"1, 2001 cf> frrwr 9 cf> 3TTf<IB fcIP!Fcfce Wl?f ~ ~-8 it ell" mw1T
i, tfa am?gr # uf or?r )fa fa#a a tl'R mra # fa ni-rt g r@ta snag #t crr-cn
mcrm cf> xmT~ aTfcrcr,:r fclxrr \J1FIT~ I ~ ml!:fm ~- cJTT ~'Lc.[J!i/M $ 3RflTTf 'i:TRf 35-~ it
mfur 1lfl' cf> 'T@R cf> ~ cf> ml!:f -tram-6 'cfR,fFl6 4f #ft a)ft a1Reg1

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form ·No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as pre9cribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@s am)a # er uri iava «a ya ard wqt qr Um a m cfr m 200/-m 'TTTfR
cifr "GffQ' am usf ieavya arr "GlflcTT 'ITT ill 1 ooo/- cifr ffl 'T@R cifr "GffQ' I .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Hs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the _amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft zyca, #fa sac zyea viaa arfl#tr mnf@rant a Ra 3r@la
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribuna!.

D
(1) htUn zgca tf@fr, 1944 cifr 'i:TRf 35-~/35-~ cf> aicntc, :

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affaar qcearia iif@er fltm tr zyca, hhr Una gea vi hara ar4)ar rneraUr
cifr fcMcr ifrfacpr ~ ~ -;:f. 3. am. #. g, #{ R4c«ft al gi ·

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi.,1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

6q@fr uRb 2 (1«)a aar 1gar # rara #t r@la, a7fat # m v#tar zgen , #tr
Gula gen vi hara 3r@rt rrnf@raw (free) #t ufa eta 4ear, sin«rar i at-2o,
#ea srfqza <l'il-41\:lo-s, lfEITOlr ~. 3J6l-l<'ll&lc\-380016.

To the west; regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (3ilfrc;r) Pi~l-llcle1\ 2001' qfj- 'i:TRf 6 cf> 3IB1IB Wl?f ~:q--3 faerfRa fg 3T:fl,R
37flt =Inferanvil +I{ or4la # fcffia· 3i1frc;r fg ·Tg mgr qfr a Reif faGei snr yea
cti- Tit, ans at air 3it an mar u4fr 6q; s Gr I~·cpl-j' t a<i 6T; 1000/- 4) ?hurt
'ITT'1T I Grit-sq gen #l i, anur 8t -.=rrf! 3it GnrI TIT u#fr6I; 5 G7lg ZIT 50 7lgl 'ITT ill
~sooo/- ffl~ 'ITT'1T I ursi war yea at i, ans a) -.=rrT 3jtz anun Ir 5if7; 5o ----
~m~ "GlflcTT t asi wu¢ 1oooo/- pl 3hut 3)ft cifr #tr srrm RGieR rB" rfl1=r "fl" ~~NE.~S-_
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earfia an rs a a ii iar 6tult usry enfft Ra 'I4u~a ea a a #
gIrar at al uref Ga =zunf@raw al ft fer &t
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in: quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undE~r Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 arid shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zufR? za am ii a{ n mzii nrrr 3tr & at rats per sitar fg #6hr cpf :fIBFl ·~
in fa5zu urr if; s rzr std gg sf f far u8t nrf aa # f qenfnR 3rftha
zrnrf@raw1 at ya 3fl znr a{uwar at va 3maa fhzur var ?at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ail if@rmii a firur.av ar frij t sit ft szn anafa fha uat & l 4tr ye,
ks4hr sure yca yvar 3flt1 mm@era»vi (ruffaf@)) f4, 1982 3 [Rea at

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vat zgca, a=tu Una zyca gi var 3r4al#hr =znrznf@ravwr (free), # uf ar@tat ima
aaczrniar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) q 10% q#srar aar 3rfarf 1rifh, 3rfr#am qaGr#r 1omis
:ti9l! t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act
1994)

ac4hr3nl era ailara eh 3iaiia, gnf@ ztar "aacr#rmia"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) is 1Dhz eeuifa if@r;
(ii) fw:rPTNc'f~~~ufu;
(iii) #er&zhe frifafz 6hazer uf@.

> zrqasrmr'if arfh' art qf srm#qaci, ar4hr' anRraa a fuqa gr am ferrr.

For an appeal to be filed tjefore the. CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition Jar filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the: Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and;Service TEix, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount oferroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

amaaf ii ,zr 32r a ,fr ar4hr if@awr a mar srzi srca rarar era at avg faaf gt at air f¢..,,. .:, .:,

arr eyes a 10%0arr r ail srzi 3a aus faaffa et tfif avs ah 10% pram r Rt sr ad a]
In view of above,. an appeal agai~st this ord~r shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 0

of the duty demanded where duty, or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where pe
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2 (21) 03/Ahd-II/Appeals-II/2016-17

M/s Acme Diet Care Pvt Ltd, 14/1, Panchratna Industrial Estate, Sarkej-Bavla
Road, Changodar, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the Appellant"), has
filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No 04/Ref/16 dated
09.02.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by the Assistant

Commissioners of Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-II, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, the appellant are register with the Central
Excise Department having registration no. ADCA2848NXM001 and engaged in
Miscellaneous Edible Preparation falling under chapter 21 of Central Excise Traiff

Act, 1985. The Appellant have surender the Central Excise Registration on
10.08.2011 and on the same day it was acknowledged through e-recipt. The
following amount is lying in their accounts-:

0

(i) ~ 11,068/- lying in the Personal Ledger Accounts.

(ii) ~ 17,33,253/- lying in the Cenvat Credit Accounts (Input).

(iii) ~ 96,547/- lying in Cenvat Credit Accounts (Capital Goods).

The appellant after surrendering the registration filed a refund claim in Sept 2011
for the first time which was adjudicated vide OIO No MP/168/Refund/2012 dated
29.02.2012 in which the amount lying in the PLA was sanctioned by way of cheque
and the remaining amount lying in the cenvat input/capital good was rejected on 
the ground that origional copy of relevent record not submitted. Form A not
submitted. Details of stock of input/capital goods was not submitted to the
jurisdictional range officer. The appellant filed appeal against the said OIO. The

appellate authority vide OIA No 241/2012 dated 28.09.2012 remanded back the
matter to adjudicating authoriy with a direction to verify the documents and
quantify the refund claim. As per the direction given in the OIA the the adjudicating
authority vide OIO No 79/Refund/2013 dated 30.08.2013 decided the case and
rejected the refund on the ground that still the appellant had not submitted the
relevent documents for quantification. Central Excise Law does not permit any
refund of balance cenvat credit at the time of clouser of the factory. If the
accumlation is due to export under Bond/UT-1 then sanctioning of such refund have
limitation, condition and procedure under Notification No 5/2006. Appellant failed to
refer the Rule 5 of Cenvat Credit Rules. The export under bond was done in 2009

10. After that there was no export. Therefore the refund of accumlated credit is hit
j

by limitaton as it was filed 19.09.2011and the time limit for such reund end in
march,2011. They have not fulfilled the condition no 4 of Notification No 5/2006
(NT) issued under Rule 5 of cenvat credit Rules 2004. The appellant again filed a

appeal befor the Commissiomer(A). The Commissloner(A) remand back the cas,1/#,~"'~
vide OIA No AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-271-13-14 dated 17.01.2014 with a direction t6e9 3, ":,

grant personal hearing to the appellant and consider all the ground. The appella~-: ~' ,:r I I
( " ewas granted personal hearing however they submitted that they are unable. < • es

fR] • ss. $

0
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attend the same. They requested the department that the credit which is lying
unutilised and in dispute since August,2011, they may be granted permission to use
the same under Rule 10 of cenvat credit rules 2004, in their factory having Central
Excise registration ADCA2848NXM003. They relied on various judgements in their
submission. They further submitted that it is extraeous to statutory provision that

no need to tranfer the stock along with the unutilised credit. No formal permission
is required for the use of unutilised cenvat credit under Rule 10 of cenvat credit
rules 2004. The appellant further submitted that they did not take suo moto credit
under rule 10 of cenvat credit rules 2004 at the time of shifing the factory to

chattral. They further shifted the factory from Chattral to Changodar, therefore they

are eligible for such credit. On 02.07.2015 the appellant submitted a letter in this

regard to the department. They further submitted order issued by the higher forum
should be followed by the subordinate authority. The adudicating authority vide

impugned order rejected the refund claim under rule 5 of cenvat credit rules 2004

read with section 11 B of Central Excise Act,1944.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal on the ground that a directive issued in both the OIA was not followed by
the adjudicating authority. They further submitted that the cenvat credit
accumulated due to huge amount of duty paid in PLA. Huge quantity of goods

cleared under export under Bond/UT-1. When there was no dispute of receipt &

utilization of cenvatable input and availing credit on such input, then left over

balance of Cenvat credit lying is bonafide balance. No query was ever received for
statutory obligation either from the range officer or from audit wing. Lying of credit

in the accounts was certified by the Charted Accountant also. The appellant relied
upon the judgment in the case of 2008(223) ELT A.170 (SC) in the case UOI Vs
Slovak India Trading Co. Pvt Ltd.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 04.01.2017 which was not

attended by the appellant. Second hearing in the matter was granted on

28.02.2017 which was attended by Appellant representative. Written submission
was also submitted at the time of personal hearing.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of the
appeal, put forth by the appellant. Looking to the facts of the case, I proceed to
decide the case on merits.

6. In the instant case, I observe that the refund claim was filed by the
appellant, as they were not in position to utilize the credit due to closure of their

unit. The contention of the adjudicating authority since there is no specific provision
under Rule 5 for refund of unutilized Cenvat Credit due to closure of unit.

Amended Rule 5 of CCR with effect from 17.03.2012 stipulates that 

"A manufacturer who clears a final product or an intermediate product for export l ----
without payment of duty under bond or letter of undertaking, or a service provider ,"}g
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who provides an output service which is exported without payment of service tax,
shall be allowed refund of Cenvat credit as determined by the following formula

subject to procedure, safeguards, conditions and limitations, as may be specified by

the Board by notification ."

(Export turnover of goods +
Export turnover of services) x Net Cenvat Credit

Total turn over

Prior to 17.03.2012, the said Rule enumerates that where any input or input service
used in the manufacture of final products/used in providing output service which is
exported, the Cenvat credit in respect of input or input service so used shall be

allowed to be utilized by the manufacture or provider of output service towards (i)

duty of excise of any final products cleared for home consumption or-for export on

payment of duty; or (ii) service tax on output service, and where for any reason
such adjustment is not possible, the manufacturer or the provider of output service
shall be allowed refund of such amount subject to such safeguard, conditions and
limitation as specified. From the above, it is very clear that the provisions of
amended rule 5 ibid allows refund of Cenvat Credit when final/intermediate

products cleared for export without payment of duty or output service exported

without payment of service tax only. In other words, refund of Cenvat credit in any
other circumstances mentioned therein the Rule ibid is not admissible. I further
observe that prior to 17.03.2012; Rule 5 expressly allows refund only when
"adjustment" is not possible to utilize Cenvat credit for clearing goods for home
consumption or for export on payment of duty. However, after amendment, the
said rule, only enumerates that refund of cenvat credit shall be allowed, where any
input or input service used in the manufacture of final products/used in providing

output service which is exported.

0

0

Refund amount =

Thus, the provisions of Rule 5 convey only that refund of unutilized credit is

only permissible in case of export of goods and not for any other reason.

Further, I observe that under Rule 5, the refund of unutilized Cenvat credit allows
subject to such safeguards, conditions and limitations as may be specified by the
Central Government by Notification. Notification 5/2006-CE (NT) dated 14-3-2006,
issued under Rule ibid prescribes the conditions and limitations for availing such
refund. The basis of determining the refund amount is the export clearances of the
final products as mentioned in the formula. The Notification provides for submission
of various documents such as shipping bills etc. Rule 5 clearly states that refund
shall be allowed subject to fulfilment of conditions prescribed. In the present case,
the appellant has not filed the refund claim subject to conditions as prescribed;
therefore, refund in such cases of closure of factory is not admissible as it is not
provided under the statute. The appellant has mainly argued that the issue involved
in the instant case is decided by the Hon'ble High Court of Karnartaka in the case of G@@Or4ER•- I

M/s Stovec India Trading, reported at 2006(201) ELT 599, which was upheld by th

or- sire.re ou or ma--zaooaz» scr a 1o4 as «ewe4."
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Tribunal in the case of Century Rayon-Twisting unit, reported at 2015 (325) ELT
205; that in the judgments, it has been held that refund of untilized Cenvat credit

in light of closure of factory is admissible.

7. I find that the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka has been

distinguished in the judgments pronounced by Hon'ble Tribunal Delhi and Mumbai.
In the case of M/s Modipon Ltd, reported at 2015 (324) ELT 718, it has been held

by Delhi CESTAT in the relevant para that:
"6. We have considered the submissions from both
the sides and perused the records. There is no dispute
that the appellant's factory stopped production
sometime in June, 2007 and at that time there was
Cenvat credit balance of Rs. 2,35,86,612/- in their RG
23A Part-I and RT-23C pt. II account. In the appellants'
application dated 27-11-2007, cash refund of the above
Cenvat credit is sought by invoking Section 11B(2)(C).
In our view, Section 11B is only for the refund of the
duty paid either through cash or through Cenvat credit
or of the Cenvat credit wrongly reversed which refund
of duty paid either through cash or through Cenvat
credit account is subject to the bar of unjust
enrichment, the refund of wrongly reversed Cenvat
credit is not subject to the bar or unjust enrichment.
But this section cannot be invoked for cash refund of
the unutilized Cenvat credit lying in the Cenvat credit
account of a manufacturer at the time of closure of the
factory. In fact, other than Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004, there is no provision either in Central
Excise Act, 1944 or in any Rules made thereunder for
cash refund of accumulated Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
When a factory closes down, the Cenvat credit lying
unutilized in its Cenvat credit account would lapse,
unless the factory resumes production. In the event of
the factory being taken over by another person, and
resuming production, Rule 10 permits the transfer of
Cenvat credit to the new owner subject to certain
conditions. But there is no provision for cash refund of
such unutilized credit.
7. Rule 5 of the Cenvat credit rules permits cash refund
of accumulated Cenvat credit only in the following
circumstances :

(1) The Cenvat credit which has accumulated and whose cash
refund is sought is in respect of inputs/input services used
in the manufacture of finished goods which have been
exported out of India under bond or letter of undertaking
or used in intermediate products cleared for export.

(2) The assessee is not in a position to utilize the Cenvat
credit for payment of duty on finished goods cleared for
home consumption or cleared for export under rebate
claim.

(3) The exports have not been made by claiming drawback or
input duty rebate.
8. In the present case, none of the above conditions are
satisfied. Therefore, the Commissioner (Appeals) has
rightly upheld the rejection of the cash refund of the
accumulated credit. We are supported in our view of the
Larger Bench judgment of the Tribunal in the case of Steel Ci)
strips (supra). dk
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By considering the said decision of M/s Solvak India Tradint Co. Ltd, the Hon'ble
Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of M/s Phonix Industries Pvt, reported at 2015 (330)

ELT 303 has held that :
"7.1 The Id. Counsel states that Rule 5 enumerates 3
categories under which refund of unutilized Cenvat _credit
may be allowed ie. (a) where the final product is
exported, (b) where the final product is cleared for home
consumption, (c) where for any reason such adjustments
are not possible refund may also be allowed. Their case
would be covered under (c) according to learned counsel.
We do not agree with this reading of Rule 5. Rule 5
categorically states that where any inputs are used in the
final products which are cleared for export under bond or
letter of undertaking, then the credit shall be allowed to
be utilized by the manufacturer towards payment of duty
of excise on any final products cleared for home
consumption or for export on payment of duty and where
for any reason such adjustment is not possible, the
manufacturer shall be allowed refund of such amount
subject to such safeguards, conditions and limitations as
may be specified by the Central Govt. by notification. The
words "such adjustment" have to be read in context of the
whole sentence. The words "where for any reason such
adjustment is not possible" can only imply that refund in
cash may be granted only when the Cenvat credit cannot
be adjusted against duty on final products cleared for
home consumption or for export on payment of duty. Any
other interpretation would be against the scheme of
Cenvat credit which is to prevent cascading in taxation. If
the appellants' contention that refund may be granted on
closure of factory is held to be valid, then there may be
cases when the inputs are not even used in manufacture
of the final product. Grant of refund in such cases would
lead to an illogical result - that is, the duty paid on inputs
is being refunded without their use in the manufacture of
final products. This will amount to refund of Central Excise
duty paid which has no basis in. law.
7.2 The appellants have argued that there is no express
provision in terms of Rule 5 which bars refund on closure
of factory. We find that Rule 5 expressly allows refund
only when "adjustment" is not possible to utilize Cenvat
credit for clearing goods for home consumption or for
export on payment of duty. There cannot be any other
reasonable interpretation in the manner of reading this
Rule, The Rule starts with the phrase "where any inputs
are used in the final products which are cleared for
export." Thus the first condition is that the final products
must be exported. The general principle of construction in
canons of law is that a legislative instrument has to be
read as a whole. The phrases in a sentence have to be
read in their cognate sense. That is, Rule 5 has to be read
as a whole and not in parts. The whole conveys only one
sense i.e. refund of unutilized credit is only permissible in
case of export of goods and not for any other reason."

The Hon'ble Tribunal in para 7.6 and 7. 7 of above referred order further held that:

"7.6 We have also read the pronouncement of Hon'ble
Supreme Court in the case of M/s. Jain Vanguard
Polybutlene Ltd. in SLP 10805/2011 dated 12-7-2011. It
reads "We find no reason to interfere in the impugned order
in exercise of our jurisdiction under Act 136 of the
Constitution. The Special Petition is accordingly, dismissed
leaving the question of law open." Thus the judicial orders
on the issue have not attained finality".
7.7 In Hariprasad Shivshankar Shukla v. A.D. Divikar 
2002-TIOL-447-SC-MISC-CB case the Hon'ble Supreme

0
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Court considered the use of the phrase for any reason
whatsoever, occurring in Section 25 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947. The issue being considered was
whether retrenchment compensation would have to be
given on the termination of workman arising from the
closure of the business. The Hon'ble Apex Court considered
the definitions of retrenchment and the provisions of
Section 25F ibid and came to the conclusion that
compensation may not be granted in situation of bona fide
closure of the business. It held that 

"In the absence of any compelling words to indicate
that the intention was even to include a bona fide closure of
the whole business, it would, we think, be divorcing the
expression altogether from its context to give it such a wide
meaning as is contended for by learned counsel for the
respondents. What is being defined is retrenchment, and
that is the context of the definition. It is true that an
artificial definition may include a meaning different from or
in excess of the ordinary acceptation of the word which is
the subject of definition; but there must then be compelling
words to show that such a meaning different from or in
excess of the ordinary meaning is intended. Where, within
the framework of the ordinary acceptation of. the word,
every single requirement of the definition clause is fulfilled,
it would be wrong to take the definition as destroying the
essential meaning of the word defined. 11

We may, therefore, with due respect to High Court's
observation in the matter, in the case of the appellants and
after detailed analysis have come to the conclusion that the
refund claim does not have sanction of law. 11

Regarding second plea of the appellant that refund may be given by way of
re-credit under Rule 10 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as they have shifted their
manufacturing unit from Chattral to Changodar again. They requested to settle the

long pending issue, I Find that Rule 10 is applicable only if a manufacturer of the
final products shifts his factory to another site or the factory is transferred on
account of change in ownership or on account of sale, merger, amalgamation, lease
or transfer of the factory to a joint venture with the specific provision for transfer of
liabilities of such factory, then, the manufacturer shall be allowed to transfer the

cenvat credit lying unutilized in his accounts to such transferred, sold, merged,
leased or amalgamated factory. The transfer of the cenvat credit under sub-rules

(1) shall be allowed only if the stock of inputs as such or in process, or the capital
goods is also transferred along with the factory or business premises to the new
site or ownership and the inputs, or capital goods, on which credit has been availed
of are duly accounted for to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise or, as the case may be, the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise. Here
the appellant have surrendered the Central Excise Registration. Therefore this will
not be applicable in this matter.

In view of above discussion and applying ratio of the decisions cited in
above para, I uphold the decision of the adjudicating authority. Therefore, I reject
the appeal filed by the appellant. The appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

%
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8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.,
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